
With The Russian Forces at Shlns-Klng. Nov.
29.— flipht of the Japanese with General Ren-
rer.karr.pf'p Oir&acks, which began on November

24. ended at 6 p. m. on November 28. The Jap-
anese, who were repulsed, never approached

nearer than GOO yards. During a snowstorm at
midday *n the 2Sth the Japanese tried to out-

flank ttK\ If—lsll right, but the rifles and four
guns forfted them to retire. The Russian losses

were Bmal*v
On NovestJber 27 Russian scouts captured

Nansan-Txe Triage, and held It twenty minutes

•while sappers blew up a large stone house

which had served as a fortress from which the
Japanese enlped Russian outposts.

NOW READY EVERYWHERE SCRIBNERS

By THOMAS NELSON PAGE
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Presenting a Csnsarvatlva Southerner's Views on the Present Relations of the Two Races
in thQ South, with an account of tha Steps by which thass Relations Have Coma A:;/

T*O the great value and interest of the
—

1 work in Itself much is added by the Sfstxt>ry ml .J"''; ';,„ Bctwwi the
author's preeminence as the sympathetic de- Southern White* and Btarka
picter. the historian, as it were, of the old re- some of the Difficultly*and Faiurie*
lation between master and slave, and of the

'*"
IVr«*-ntuiiJJJ l!tlOB and A«p^rt. •• *•«"*•»

mistakes that have been made since the war; •„„,h> *
r£,

D

'> "r"
r .N>ClW

_
it,Came and It,mistakes that have been made stsjca the war; Iswasssj of NVcroe*—lt. r»u» aad It.

in short, this book presents the matured rr t-veo:ion"

opinions to-day of the author of "Marse
***pp*rtlal i^fraarhWnM-Bt of th- Necro

,
\u0084 The Old-Time »ero( han. The Race Question

12mn, $1.25 ret. (rostagr 13 cents.) jof the solution of the Qne»tton |

A NOVEL THAT MA.DE A SENSATION IN ENGLAND

EMMANUEL BURDEN. MERCHANT
By HILAIRE BELLOC

"As a satirical document and perhaps also "Page after page amuses with Its jrenulne
as a work of art. it will fillthe place that no wit: the writing Is so even ar.d the skill of
satire has been able to fillsince Thackeray's its mock gravity so considerable that we are
Invaluable 'Book of Snobs."

"
carried to the end without boredom or'—

Speaker. fatigue."
—

TVextminstrr Gazette.
With .1$ full-page illustration* by G. K. Orsin issi $1.50.

NEW VOLUME OF
"

LITERARY LIVES"

JOHN BUNYAN
By VT. Hale White. Fully illustrated. 12mo, $1.00 net. (*»•*»\u25a0* fi ,mtx.^

CONTENT?.
Th» Iifeand "Grmc-* Ab«u:i<Hnn" "TilePUfTf'a PIUSISSS" Tfc* "T-ff-«\u25a0« "»V '\u25a0'- Bad
TiT!Tru^hfr Th» 'H-ilyWar" Some R»n»cl

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS NEW YORK

Renting
Pianos

One of the especial features of oar
business.

Small Pianos
for

Small Apartments
Our large stock comprises the new-
est styles, ail sizes and ail woods,

Moderate Terms.
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE OP RENTAL
PAID WILL APPLY ON PURCHASE OF
ANY NEW PIANO IN OUR WARERCOMS.

Write far Catalogue and Ttrmu.

¥ PIANOS Ml
164 FIFTH AYE..bo; «$. 22d Stj.

and 63 West 125th St.
NEW YORK.

On the evening cf November 27 the enemy
made a dull bombardment against Santao-
Kun-Tsu, and the enemy's infantry from 6:30
o'clock attempted a night attack, which was re-
pulsed at S.:;n o'clock. In the attack the
enemy's mortars in the neighborhood of Wei-
Ohia-I»u-Tsu bombarded Santao-Kun-Tsu.
Kan-Chia-Wo-Tsu and their vicinities, but did
rot injuie us.

From sunset November 27 the enemy's mor-
tars and field gTjns west of the railroad bom-
barded Incessantly the neighborhood of Ku-
Chla-Tsu. Simultaneously the enemy's Infantry
occupied a village northwest of Nan-Kuan-Tsu
and fired in the direction of Sino-Chia-Fu, which
Is north of Ku-Chla-Tsu. The firing quieted at
?:30.

The same evening, at 10:30. the enemy's in-
fantry west of the railroad, on the right bank
of the Shakhe River nnd northward of Sin-
Chin-Pu. fired at us desultorily, and ceased firing
at 11:30.

There have been several skirmishes between
scouting parties. In other respects the situa-
tion is unchanged.

Tok!<\ Nov. 20
—

The imperial headquarters to-
day Fiimmarlzed the Mp.i;rhurian situation in

the following statement :

General Baicharoff telegraph* under to-day's
et;c thst the night passed quietly.

According to information which has reached
•JH War Office. Field Marshal Oyaina's forces
are much smaller than heretofore believed,

tendinc to confirm the theory that a large body

hss been withdrawn to assist In storming Port

Arthur. The information is to the effect that

rot much more than one hundred and fifty

thousand men are now confronting General
Kuropatkin. but the Japanese lines are heavily

fortified, in order to check an aggressive move-
ment Jong enough to enable the Japanese to

hurry up reinforcements hy rail from the

Peninsula. The activity of the Japanese along

the front is believed to be only a feint to con-
vince Kuropatkin that Oyama ii= about to take
the offensive. Phould this intelligence be con-
firmed, it is possible that the Russian com-
mander in chief, may attempt to strike a quick

blow. Kuropatkiii is supposed to have nearly

three hundred thousand men.

Th« «neagement near Tsinkhetchen (near Da
Paaei, was resumed to-day, but <eased at 11
a. m. We have collected and buried the Jap-
anese dead. By midday *-a had found 23<> bodies,

all belonging to the 7th Reserve Regiment of
the Ninth Reserve Brigade. Wo took a large
Quantity of rifles, ammunition and Intrenching
tools.

?\u25a0'. J^etersburg, Nov. 29.
—

The following dis-
patch has been received from General Kuropat-

kin. dated November 28:

NORTH SEA COMMISSION

TAdmiral Fournicr Chosen hjj France—
Place of Meeting.

PariF. Nov. 29.—The Council cf Ministers to-
day designated Admiral FooniiT to pit on the

••Anelo-Ruwlan North Sea Commission.
;The Foreign Minister. M. Delcasse, informed
•he council that the Forelpn Minister's palace,

on the Quay d'Orsay. would be placed at the
disposition of the commission, which will as-
semble at an early date.

LEMAIRE^
PARIS

The Judges of the St. Louis Exposition,
acknowledge the superiority of our goods
by placing them beyond competition.

It is quality that has made the name
Lemaire famous. See that this nair.^.

spelled L-E-M-A-I-K-E (as above), to on
the end aid around the eye piece of
every Opera and Field Glass you buy;

otherwise you will buy worthless Imita-
tions.

For ••.!» By all r«spomlV.« d«kl«rm.

'Cabinet Considers Representative on North
Sea Commission.

\u25a0Washington. Nov. 23.—Ac Important meeting of
the Cabinet was held to-day, soon after the ar-
rival of President Roosevelt from St. Louis. One
of th» Questions considered was the appointment
by the President of a representative of the Ameri-
can government, who will bs a naval officer of
high rank, on the tribunal which Is to determine
the <ju«»*tlonjs which have arisen between Great

"Britain' and Russia over th«- firing: by Admiral
jXoJsstvensky's Baltic fi>-t upon the British trawl-
En in the North Ses.-

The invitation extended to the President by Oreat
Britain and Russia to na:ne a member of the
tribunal was considered carefully, especially by the.President and Secretaries Hay and Morton. When
the Cabinet adjourned no definite conclusicr as to
who should be selected had been readied, but It
was settled definitely that the appointee would be
a rear admiral of the navy. It (a practically' cer-
tain that the selection will be made from among
three o!3cer£. Rear Admirals Davis, Chadwtck and
Sands.

Admiral Denrey was considered for the appoint-
ment, &fld the desire was generally expressed that
he- should have It, but be has let It be understood
that he does not care for the honor.

CHOICE OF AMERICAN ADMIRAL

Tiffany & Co.
Christmas Gifts

Rich display of gem
jewelry,pearls, jeweled

watches, silverware,
clocks, bronzes and im-
portations of artistic
merchandise, intended
for opening of new
building,now placed
on sale

Union Square New York

ARE YOU SEEKING

EMPLOYMENT?
The Tribune Mikes a Sped*!

Hate on AJv!s. of This Kind,

24 WORDS. 3 TIMES. !5C
24 WORDS, 7 TIMES. 308.

U*v*•! Any Adrcrthia* OttiJ*

cr Scai Dtrr:r.

Post office Department to Bar Them

from the Mails.
IFFOM THE TRIBUNE BI"REAIT.I

Washington. Nov. 29.—The day of the guessing

contest is numbered, for the Postofflce Department

is preparing to exclude this class of business from
the malls. After the Cabinet meeting to-day Post-

master General Wynne announced that the task
oi weeding out the objectionable enterprises would

be begun In earnest, and. as fast as possible, those

that are illegal will bo separated from those that

are legitimate. Few contests, it is believed, will
survive the sifting process, for practically all of

them are held to be within th© scope of the anti-
lottery statute.

Newspapers that conduct political guessing

Bchenv s for the purpose of booming their circula-
tion; magazine? that find new subscribers by In-
vitingestimates of the number of Immigrants com-
ing into the country within a given time; private

companies that open their books to receive, at so
much a chance, forecasts of the attendance of a
big exposition or football game, or votes in an

election-all these concerns will be brought under
the scrutiny of the department, and ifthey cannot
prove their methods to be those of legitimate busi-

ness enterprises willbe barred from the use of the

malls and must necessarily quit business.
Postmaster General Wynne said to-day that sev-

eral sample cases were submitted to Attorney Gen-

eral Moody recently, with a request that he render

an opinion as to their right to transact business
through the mails. It was not announced exactly

what concerns were taken as samples, but it Is un-

derstood that one prominent newspaper which has

made \u25a0 good .leal cf money out of political guess-

ing contests and a concern that has bee,, conduct-
ing a big business in selling chances on an JSo.OO*
list of prizes in connection with the number otpersona attending the St Louis Exposition were
among those banded to the legal adviser of the
Cabinet.

LOTTERIES. MR. MOODY PAY*.

Mr.Moody declared emphatically that the "sam-

ples" were clearly lotteries within the meaning of

the law. In each the Attorney General held that

"thousands have Invested small sums in the hope

and expectation that luck would enable them to

secure large return?. A comparatively smalllper-
centage of 'he participants will realize their «-
pectations. Thousands will Ret nothing. They

are In effect lotteries, under the guise of guessing

Ct
Attorney General Moody then went on to quot«

a unanimous opinion of the New-York rourt of
Anneal!) handed down on August o. 19C4. which sahl
that "where a scheme lacks the elements of a legiti-

mate business enterprise. It 18 a 'lottery within the
meaning of the- statute."

Mr Wynne said that the department heretofore.
actfmr under the opinion of former lesa'i advisers,

had allowed concerns to operate jjuesstn* contests
In which some amount of skill played a part In
solving the problem* presented. For Instance,

where the «-ueas*T could use a "form book" or
historic records to determine the probable per-
formances of horses or of baseball teams with a
view to telling correctly the result of big races.
the standing of clubs at the dose of a season or
th' attendance at such races or games, it had been
held that the scheme was not a lottery.

CRUSADE TO BE STAUTED NOW.
"But chance was always the determining factor,

after all." said the Postmaster General. "A horse

entered In the race might falland break his leg. A

baseball player on one of th» teams might be put

OUt of the contest by lUn'ss or death; the grand-

Stand might be blown away or burned, and thus

cut down the attendance, if the guessing were upon
the number of persons witnessing the performance

of the horses or men. No amount of study df-

voted to tho 'dope books' or histories could efface
the element of chanc*. But since the old rm..«.
which hold that "calculation. foresight <ui»im««.

inquiry a d inf'rmatl.n enabled the P«'t««PanJ »?

SSHi Sea sxasg

&3£»SSS-tiS aYe1SRwTSs&ffip
be made to suffer for the sins of those that are.

LEAVE to Withdraw securities.
Kuhn Loeb & Co. and Speyer & Co.. of New-

York, and tpeyer Brother*, of London, have issued

a notice to the holders of certificate* of deposit

fof consolidated mortgage Iper cent gold bonds,

due July 1 1911. tlrst consolidated Income bonds.
\u0084;, January in 1933- second consolidated income

against surrender of th« certificates Issued on their
deposit.

HELD TO BE LOTTERIES.

BAN ON GUESSING TESTS

Always .R.enicjr.bcr t>ho s\iH Name j,
'

j^axative groi^o Quinine <» pv£ onev-y

Mother Gets Much Sympathy— One Accused
of Murder, the Other of Burglary.

A little Italian woman, every now and thenweeping softly, spent all her time yesterday be-
tween Parts Iand 11. General Sessions, whilecourt was held. She attracted much attention, ami
received much sympathy.

In Part 11. Recorder Go* presiding. on of hernous, Joseph p*errone, of No. 20.; Ka t Kortvfourth-st.. was on trial for murder. He is rh»r..li
with Biasing his wife. In Part I. JudgetpStw
presiding, a second son, Lawrence Ferroiie .\u25a0>»\u25a0 \-;L
441 East Twelfth-st.. was on trial for burglar?
Neither trial was finished.

lor "''«iarj.

Joseph Perrons Is twenty-four years old an.i m.brother is sixteen. * nu nl3

Judgment Against Director for
Dividends Illegally Declared.

Justice «'la:-ke. in the Supreme Court, yester-
day, awarded judgment for 51.087.0ff4 .".() against
Alexander M. Curtiss. of Buffalo, and la favor
of Archibald A. Hutchinson and other stock-
holders of the American Malting Company. This
judgment represented illegally declared and p., HJHJ
dividends. Suit had been brought against Cur-
tiss individually as a director of the company,
under the stock corporation ia\\ that makesevery director of a corporation liable- to the full
amount of any dividend Illegallydeclared.

Hutchinson charged that the dividends hadbeen paid out of the capital, instead of out ofnet profits and Justice Clarke finds that this wastrue, eKcepi for one dividend.
The contention of the defendant* was that the

dividends h^d been declared .. ut of anticipated
profits expected to be made out of future con-
tracts. Justice Clarke declares that such divi-dends were not warranted.

There was also a second cause for action torecover $650,000 for damages caused by ihewaste of the company's funds made nwvssar \u25a0

by the issuing of bonds la l>!»0. after the con-dition of the company was discovered to getmore working capital. Justice Clarke iin.l-iagainst the plaintiff on this point and holt'sthat the loss and damage? .ire merged and thatthere was no se-parate cause for action
In a previous .-ase the" complaint was dlsmissed, but the Appellate Division reverse,! theopinion of ihe lower court Justice and held thatthere wus good cause for action.

TWO SONS ON TRIAL AT SAME TIME.

MUST PAY $ljM7/)7459.

Newspaper Attack on the Roosevelt
Children Unwarranted.

[FROM THE TBIBUNB BTREAU.JWashington, Nov. 29.-The following statement
was issued at the White House this afternoon:

The President's attention has just been called toa news item and editorial In "The Boston Herald"of November 23. which contains an absolut« inven-tion in th.> shape of an account of supposed mal-treatment by his children of the Thanksgiving tur-key which Mr. Vo?e kindly sent to the WhiteHouse, in accordance with his annual custom. The
article states that the children released the turkey
and chased it all over the White Hcua« grounds
plucking at it and teasing it and yellingand laugh-in unti the bird was wellnluh exhausted, whileth* President looked on and laughed The editorialsays: "Why should the Roosevelt children be al-lowed to torment and frighten an Innocent bird?. . . They should have known better than to
make a plaything of a terrified bird. The worst of
it was. too. th« President watched the proceedings
and 'laughed.'

"
There is not one word of truth in these state-

ments. As a matter of fact, the turkey was dressedwhen Mr. Vose sent it. and was used for Thinka-givinK dinner. There, was a bronze live turkey sentby Messrs. .1. Bach & Co.. of Milwaukee This tur-key was never taken out r,t its' box. but was shlpptv]
to Oyster Bay because of Its beauty, and is living
peaceably with the rest of the Inhabitants of thebarnyard. ,*°

such Incident as that recounted inThe Herald has ever taken place aince the Presi-dent has been in the White House, and nothing 'inthe remotest degree resembling It has ever takenplace.
The correspondent of "The Boston Herald" hasdeliberately invented, and the editor has comment-ed upoTL Incidents which are not only untrue, hutwhich have not th* flimsiest foundation in factThis is not exceptional; it marks the culminationOf a long series of similar falsehoods usually nnliclous and always deliberate, which have appeared

in the news columns of 'The Boston Herald f'
Un-til further notice the departments will exclude theindividuals rtsponsible for this series of misstate-ments from .ill facilities for Information

WILLIAM LOEB. jr.,
Secretary to The President.

Secretary Loeb. in making public the statement,
said that had the attack^ of "The Boston Herald"
been confined to the President himself, no atten-tion would have been paid to them, but as theyhad been extended t<> members of his family thePresident felt called upon to take action. «

PRESIDENTS DEMAL.

Biz Reduction in Taj on Oleo-
margarine Planned.
[PROM THE TRIBUNE MtTREAU.I

Washington, Nov. 20.— Oleomargarine, which,

since the enactment of the law of 1002, has been

taxed at 10 cents a pound, will at a compara-

tively early date. if the present plans are not
disarranged, be taxed at a much lower rate.
The House Committee on Ways and Means will
report a bill providing for the reduction of the

internal revenue tax on oleomargarine from ten
to three or four cents a pound, which will be
the compromise reached between those mem-
bers of the committee who favor a high tax and
those who believe in its removal altogether.
That such a measure will provoke powerful and

determined opposition, not only in the House,
but from various influential interests through-
out the country. is acknowledged, but the neces-
sity for providing Increased revenue is'appar-
ently paramount, and the committee will act
accordingly.

It Is pointed out by those officials who ,ire

friendly to the proposed legislation that th«
imposition of a prohibitive tax on a manufact-
ured comirodity so largely in use resulted prac-
tically in the death of that Industry with a
corresponding decrease in the revenue derived,
so that now it Is an unimportant factor in tho
running expenses of the government. Many-
other reasons are advanced why the tax should
bo reduced, and these will ho urped in extenua-
tion of the possible harm resulting from the
introduction and favorable- consideration of th«»
measure to the dairy Interest? of the country.

It is declared that for a considerable time in-
terests antagonistic to tho oleomargarine in-
dustry have quietly but persistently enlisted the
support of Individual members of Congress ar<
pledged them to oppose any attempt to reduce
the tax. This movement was especially strong
in PennsMvanla. lowa and in many agricult-
ural sections of the country. It is not known
ho-.v many of these pledees were secured, but It
is said that the entire. Pennsylvania delegation
is opposed to any chance, and that a majority
of the ivpresentatlve-.s from lowa "ill also boagainst it. The farmers of tho country are al-
most solidly in favor of a prohibitive tax onoleomargarine, md ulll rigorously oppose theattempt to reduce the tax. for they have no ideaof tamely letting oleomargarine again flffure Incompetition with butter.

As outlined in these dispatches on November
19. it is the intention of thf> House Ways and
Weans Committee id revise tl»e existing internalrevenue laws because of the apparent need of anintelligent nnd satisfactory modification of the
statute-s Inaddition to the oleomargarine prob-lem, another pressing question that willbe tak^nup for consideration will be the tax on alcohol.
Grain alcohol is now subject to a tax of ?1 10 aproof gallon, whiln wood alcohol is subject to ;i;iC>
tax at all. and la not even under the- supervision
of the- government In Its manufacture or saie
Tho imposition of the high ta* on errain alcoholpractically amounts, it is declared, to prohibi-tion, as the cheaper product is used whereverpossible. This has led to the use of poisonous
wood alcohol in heverages.

Lively times are expected when the Ways and
Moans Committee aft.-mpts the revision "of th»revenue laws, especially when th<» oleomargarine
tax is under conaidention.

LIVELYFIGHT EXPECTED.

H)REVISE REVENUE LAWS

InT TEI.F.r.KArH TO THE IBIBOXB.]
Baltimore, Nov. 2». The Baltimore police recently

began a crusade against druggists selling cocaine to
persons addicted to Us use. The first trial t"nk
place to-day, when it was discovered that the habit
had (Town to un.srlarmhifr extent, particularly
unions the Mgraw. it was ascertained that tn pur-
chaslng the <l\uv the buyers never ;tile<l it hy
run-.' ifa douole dose was wanted s "ticket to
heaven with return coupon" was asked for. a singU

ras merely designated a.-* "a box." The police
hay«» the names of s number of ilniKsists, who will

b«» prosecuted for selling th« dru«{ without a pre-
\u25a0cription. .

SHIP RATE WAR'S SETTLEMENT.
London. Nov. 29.—The final points of dispute, be-

tween the Cunard and White Star lines have been
adjusted, and circulars will be i»« rd restoring tl««
transatlantic passenger rntes to their former level.

N. E. SOCIETY ELECTS OFFICERS.
The nominating committee of the New-England

Society reported Its ticket for th* ensuing year at
a meeting of the society last night at the- Fifth
Avenue Hotel. The ticket willb» voted on at th«
annual meeting of the society rr X t Tuesday night.
It is as follows: President. Tho.nas H. Hubhurd;
nr.<»t vice-president, Austin H. Fletcher; Beeond vice-
preeldent, Morris K. Jesup: treasurer. Charles C.
Burke: secretary, aeorgo Wilson; directors. gj-our;
n<y W. Fay. Gilbert H. Johnson. Lucius 11. Ulglow
and A. B. Hepworth.

Baltimore Police Trying to Check Sale of
the Drug.

CRUSADE AGAINST COCAINE USERS.

Spanish Bark, Reported Sunk, Manages to

Reach Port.
St. Thomas. D W. 1., Nov. 29.—The Spanish bark

Taf.illa, from Brunswick. Ga., on November 4 for
Valencia. Spain, which was. reported to hive sunk
with all hands on November 15. has arrived here
leaking badly and with her pumps broken.

The sttiime. Aros Castle, v.hieh arrive! at Ph l-
adrlphl1on November 21. reported that jihe fell In

with tli<» bark Tafalla on November IS, about two
hundred ami twenty miles o.t>; of th-> Bermudas.
Th>- steamer took the 1ark in tow on November13, bu! the hawser parted, rh Bteamer stood by
f-r two days. when, ac ordlng to the commander of
the Aros ( astie, the Tafalla w^nt down with all
b ir<;s.

THE TAFALLA AT ST. THOMAS

Arrival of the Batavier Almost Unnoticed
—

Plans for Journey to Pretoria.
'ape Town, Nov. 2^.—The Dutch Steamer Ritavier.

having on board, the body of Paul Kriigrr. former
President of the Transvaal Republic, arrived here
to-day almost unnoticed. The body will Ho in
state here, and will be taken to Pretoria ori De-
cember 7 on a Rpc./ial train, which will stop at
most of the railroad stations on the way.

MR. KRUEGER'S BODY AT CAPE TOWN.

Expresses Willingness to Sigr a Treaty with
the American Government.

Washington, Nov. 29.
—

Italyhas accepted the Invi-
tation of the American government to conclude an
arbitration treaty, and Baron Mayor dcs Planches.
tin* Italian Ambassador, called :it the State Depart-
ment to deliver the- message of his government and
request that the convention be prepared for signa-
ture. The- treaty willbe nimost identical with those
already completed with France nnd Germany.

ITALY READY FOR ARBITRATION.

Students Attack Police in Paris
—

Twelve
Arrests Made. v

Pnrls. Nov. 29.—There v.'ns a violent student
demonstration to-day caused by the alleged Insults
to the memory of Joan of Arc. A crowd of thre?
hundred students made bonfires of copies of social-
ist newspapers, engaged in a demonstration before
the Louvre and charred a detachment of poliea.
A livelyscuffle followed In which a dozen arrests.
including those of a sin student and the son of
a former Prefect of Police, were mada.

ANOTHER JOAN OF ARC RIOT.

M. Rouvier Replies to Objections Raised
Against the Measure.

Paris. Nov. 2?.— The Chamber of Deputies to-day
continued the debate on the proposed income tax.
The Finance Minister, M. Rouvier, responded to
criticisms that the measure would prove vexatious
end inquisitional. Ho said th» bill was drawn up
fo as to reduce tho objectionable features to a
minimum. The greatest care had been taken to

avoid driving out invested capital and !to prevent

the measure, from assuming the radical form de-
sired by the extreme advocates of the Income tax.
It was a safe beginning, the Minister added, and
would permit further step* if the measure proved
advantageous.

Fifty Dutch Settlers Murdered
—

Many

Fleeing to Cape Colony.
London, Nov. 30.

—
"The Standards" Cape

Town corresponelent reports that the situation
of the whites in German Southwest Africa is
precarious. ;Wholesale murders by Hottentots
are reported from various sourres. and an
I'pington dispatch states that insurgents h;>vi»

massacred fifty Dutch se-ttleis In cold blood.

White women and children, it is added, are floe-
ing into Cape territory.

FRENCH INCOME TAX DEBATE.

MORE MASSACRES IN AFRICA.

The city government is very painfully im-
pressed, and wishes to express to Congress the
displeasure with which the people- of Matanzas
have beheld the possibility of intervention by
the United States government in our sanitary
affairs, on The ground of the evident dirtiness
of our principal cities In spite of the Infinite
efforts of our whole people to prevent so lam-
entable nn event; hut at the same time does
justice to Senators Morua and Sanguily. be-
seeching them to promote the adoption of meas-
ures conducive to the avoidance of the impend-
ing danger. This resolution was adopted at an
extraordinary session of the City Council.

T. J. OJEDA, Mayor.

Minister Sejuiors saw President Palma again

yesterday relative to the sanitary conditions.
It is said that the President asserted that no
city in the United States was cleanlier than
Havana, and reiterated that there was no yellow

fever in the island.

TBT CABLE TO THE TRIBt'NE ]
'Copyright; 1004: By The Tribune Association.)

Havana, Nov. 20.— The- Mayor of Matanzas
telegraphed to both houses of Congress to-day,
as follows:

Matansai Stirred hj/ Charges of Bad

Sanitary Conditions.

PROTEST FROM CUBANS.

Pal wit Signs Credit of -$10,000 for

Sanitarii Purposes.
TnT CABLE TO THE TlrlTßfNF.l

iCopyrlaht: 11104: By Th» Tribune .Association.)

Havana, Nov. 29.—President Palma signed this
evening a credit of SIO.OM for the cleaning of
Santiago and disinfecting the mines at Cohre
and Daiquiri, where a suspected yellow f^ver
case occurred.

Sir William Van Home said regarding the re-
ports of bad sanitary conditions:
ItIs n shame that such false reports have seen

circulated. Ihave- not peen a Cuban town or
city which did not compare favorably with any
American town or city in cleanliness.

An order of the day in '.he Lower House to-
morrow provides for the reading of the billpro-

viding Immediate cancelling of the government

contract with the National Bank of Cuba.

MONET TO CLEAN (IBA.

FRENCH DECORATION FOR CANNON.
St. Louis, Nov. 29—It .-.as learned to-day that

Breaker Cannon, of the House of Representatives,
was amor.* those rs sntiy decorated by France. Th,»
rank conferred upon him. it was 8

-
-d. was Ohev-

fillT^lxt£ L°e:o1'"i Honor nut it hi understoodthat Km oftlc« preclude* the acceptance of the title.

PAINTINGS TO BE SOLD AT WALDORF.
James P. Silo will conduct a dale of paintings In

the grand ballroom Of the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
to-morrow and Friday evenings at 8:15 o'clock. The
pale Will include the collection of the late George
71. Btanehard. formerly preaMent or the Erie run-
way, and also :he collection of Mrs. B. L*royStewart, with several additions The paintings arenow on exhibition at th« Fifth Avenue Art Gal-leries. Wos. £66 and 26S Flfth-ave

French Minister Gives Permission for Re-
pairs To Be Made at Brest.

Brest, Nov.20.— The Russian destroyer Prouzi-
telny hae anchored in the roadstead here, with
a bole in her hull iaus-id by h»-r anchor. She
willenter the naval port to repair.

The question of repairs was referred to the
Minister of Marine. M. IV-lletan. who decided
th:tt the damage wns yuch as to endanger th«
safety of the crew, and that the destroyer, there-
fore, was entitled under the neutrality laws to
make repairs.

RUSSIAN DESTROYER DAMAGED.

Tho student hcd.es of Pt. Petersburg have
adopted resolutions to suport Prince Sviatopolk-

Mirsky It now appears that the students' de-
monstration planned for yesterday was In ap-
proval of the Minister's policy.

The prlii'-e will be received by Emperor

Nicholas Ho-morrow. It is said in court circles,

where the opposition to the Minister's policy
is the greatest, that when the. Minister re-
minded the Emperor that he had taken >»T':'-e
under certain conditions and that he was reedy
ii recf^ij If his policy did not receive his ma-
jesty'c approval, the Emperor gave the Minister
the most complete assurances of his confidence
and indorsement e>f his policy.

The Grand I'ukf- Serglus, Governor General
of Moscow, is reported to have arrived at Tsar-
sßoe Belo from Moscow. His presence at the
pa lac? is presume-d to be due to the zemstvo
propaganda. He is considered to bitterly op-
l"-se any concession.

Prince Matcher/kg Points Out the

Dangers of a Constitution.
St. Petersburg:. Nov. 29.—Prince Mestehersky,

Editor of the "Grashdanln" and the foremost
spokesman of the autocracy, holds that the

establishment of such reforms as are at present
possible In Russia has been prejudiced by "the
Irresponsible agitation for a constitution which

is now In progress." lie considers autocracy

vital to the Hie and future greatness of Russia
as a nation. Liberal reforms, he maintains, are
necessary, but they cannot be introduced except
by the autocracy. Moreover, declares the prince,
a broad plan of reform was already mapped o

-
it

for gradual introduction when the whole work
was thrown into confusion by the Liberal re-
bound, accompanied by the discussion of a con-
stitution, which followed Minister Plehves
death. Prince Mestchersky said to-day:

The question is often asked: Why not intro-
duce a constitution? Russia might as well ask
an American or a Briton, Why not Introduce
autocracy? A constitution is just as necessary
to Great Britain or the United States as autoc-
racy is for Russia. Russia without autocracy
would cease to be Russia. The greatest contem-
porary Russian statesmen, men of the most
commanding intellect, like M. de Wltte, are of
this opinion.

Constitutional government is impossible in
Russia for the pimple reason that the vast ma-
jority of the people have not the slightest con-
ception of its meaning. There are. perhaps. 100,-
000 Russians who want a constitution, and as
they do all the talking,while the remaining 150,-

000.000 are voiceless, the impression goes abroad
that the sentiment of the majority of the nation
desires a change in the form of government.
If a constitution were Introduced to-morrow it
would be short lived, for the simple reason that
It would not be based upon the wishes or ideas
of the people, and therefore it would only impede

real and lasting reform.
Constitutional government would prove an

actual danger, because the nation includes races
like the Poles and those of the Baltic territory,
who are more advanced and developed than the
rest. They would consequently soon obtain a
predominance In the Parliament, which would
call forth the opposition of the great mass of
the population and lead to the disintegration of
the' nation.

We want reforms, not a constitution. Icon-
tend that reform is attainable only through
autocracy. The imperial manifesto of February,
1004, laid down a basis of reform, which the
government was carefully preparing and grad-
ually but surely carrying out when Plehve'fl
untimely end put a sudden stop to the work.
The fundamental idea of thin reform is to ex-
tend local government by the creation of small
zemstvos. thus bestowing the widest possible
measure of self-government. The project con-
templated a complete reorganization of the pres-
ent form of zemstvos. whereby local affairs
would be submitted to the control of those 'Im-
mediately Interested, and questions affecting
the provinces at large would he referred to a
representative provincial council under the presi-
dency of the Governor.

Once local government should be established
upon a firm baf«K it was the Intention of tho
sovereign to reform the central administration
at St. Petersburg. This would probably be be-
gun with the introduction of ministerial re-
sponsibility. The Council of the Ministry, which
is now a purely perfunctory body, would sit
under the presidency of the sovereign, thus
doing away with the Irresponsibility of Min-
isters. At present each Minister has his own
programme, or policy, often In conflict with
other Minister?.

The reforms would next include the Introduc-
tion of representative members In the Council
of the Empire, giving the nation a voice in legis-
lation. The Senate would be restored to the pri-
mary function for which it was created by Peter
the Great, of controlling the administration of
the law, and thus becoming a strong safeguard
against arbitrariness in administration.

This logical and comprehensive scheme was
suspended by Plehve'n murder. His successor,

who is the very embodiment of kindliness and
honor, marked his entry Into office by an ap-
peal to the confidence of the people. The ap-
peal, unfortunately, was misunderstood. The
effect has been to pet tongues wagging and
newspapers talking; and the Russian press is
not sufficiently developed, owing to the re-
strictions under which it has suffered, to ap-
preciate the merits of sound conservatism. The
talk at once became wildly liberal in tendency.
Then came the meeting of the eemstvo leaders,
who, carried away by eloquence and fervor, out-
ran the furthest ambition of their chairman,
M. ShipofT, and memorialized the throne for a.
regular constitution. The result has been to

confuse the whole issue of reform upon which
the autocracy was intent.

Personally Ido not attach great importance
to this movement, or anticipate anything In the
nature of a crisis. A movement of similar char-
acter was witnessed in the. SOs, under Loris
Melikoff, but this lime the government has a
well defined programme of reform. Further-
more, the government's programme corresponds
to the real needs of the country and the nation.
whereas the programme- of the zemstvo lead-
ers cannot be realized and is dangerous.

Of course, the zemstvo representatives, when
they meet next month, will Indulge in further

talk and agitation. They willbring forward the
scheme pronounced in the memorial. Some of
thorn will vote for and some against It, but I
think it is likelier that they will bestow greater

attention on their own affairs than on affairs of
state, which are beyond their comprehension.

The memorialists inveighed a great deal
against the abuses of bureaucracy, but the fact

is that they are not free from the same reproach.
Provincial zemstvos have been gradually as-
suming bureaucratic control over district
semstvoe, till the latter are unable to devote one
cent of their own money for local needs with-
out permission of the provincial body. There is
\u25a0 serious split between the two, and It is more
l!kely that they will fight out their differences
than that they will lay their heads together and
seriously work for a constitution.

Meanwhile, the real business of reform rests
with the Emperor and his Minister of the In-
terior. What they will do and what influence
the present difficulties engendered by the war in
the Far East will have upon their decision I
cannot say. but Ihave rot the slightest appre-
hension regarding the future, and believe the
greatness and welfare of Russia are synonymous,
with autocracy. \
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. the. Japanese drove out the Russians, destroyed

their trenches, succeeded in intrenching: them-
selves behind sandbags, which the infantry car-

ried. At 11 o'clock In the evening the Russians

made a sortie which the Japanese say they re-

poised after two hours' fighting.
Another line of trenches more formidable than

the ones destroyed lies between the Japanese

and the forts.. The Japanese at Port Dalny believe the attack
ante General, as men returning from the

front, while not having seen the flphting. report-

ed that heavy small arm and machine pun fire
was almost constant at various parts of the line
Till November 27. when the last advices reached
Dairy.

FOVIi DAYS' ACTIOX ENDS.
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Sole Agont for I/.S.Kurnpnfkin Reports 230 Japanese

Bodies Left on Field.

s
Mnykden, Nov. 29.—N0 important change has

taken place in the situation. There are occa-
sional skirmishes alons the right and centre.
Th» Japanese have been feeling out the Russian
strength on the extreme left, resulting; in four
days' fighting, with the Japanese retiring-.

A Japanese cavalryman" who has been capt-

ured by the Russians declares that General
Kuroki is not dead.
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